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Some plasma parameters outaide the confinement volume near the
last dosed magnetio aurfaoe (LQKS) %nd In the divertor fluxes were
studied by probe and miorowave techniques during ICR produotion and
heating of the plasma in the UHAO*H-3II torsatron (1»3, m-9, R

Q
«100

om, I<1I om, L(i)<0.29; B
Q
<20 kG, п

в
«Йх10

1 2
 om~

3
, ̂ (0-200-300 eV,

T
e
(0)«100 еУ).

When moving around the LCKS, the steepness of the radial
density, eleotron temperature and potential profiles lnoreaaes with
the distance away from the "rib" of the LCMS. The quasi-steady radial
eleotrio field "Sj, near the £CMS exoeede 100 V/om and is directed
outwards, opposite to the oaloulated ambipolar eleotrio field Inside
the confinement folume.

It is shown that the total flow of the diverted plasma in the
spacing between two helioal windings consists of (i) a weakly mobile
non-resonant oomponent whioh is presumably formed at the periphery
due to ionization, and (ii) a oomponent whose value and poloidal
location are sensitive to resonanoe conditions for HP power
absorption, this flow being apparently formed -by a plasma diffusing
through the LOUS and/or generated near the LCMS, where the field Ж

р

is looalized.
Based on plasma parameters measurements after the RF pulse is

switched off, & qualitative nodal of peripheral plasma dynamioe after
the end of the RF heating is constructed.
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ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ ПЕРИФЕРИЙНОЙ ПЛАЗМЫ, СОЗДАВАЕМОЙ В УСЛОВИЯХ ИЦР В
ТОРСАТРОНЕ "УРАГАН-ЗМ"/ Препринт Х«ГИ 91-26 /Н.Т.Бвсвдан,
В.В.Чечкин, И.П.Фомин, Л.И.Григорьева, Н.И.Назаров, И.М.Панкратов
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В торсатроне У-ЗМ в условиях ИЦР создания и нагрева плазмы
зондовыми и СВЧ-методами исследованы параметры плазмы вне объёма
удержания вблизи крайней замкнутой магнитной поверхности (КЗМП) и в
диверторном потоке. Крутизна радиальных профилей плотности,
электронной температуры и потенциала рзстет по мере удаления линии
сканирования от ребра иЗМП. Радиальное электрическое поле вблизи КЗМП
может превышать ГОО В/см и направлено наружу, противоположно
расчетному электрическому полю в объеме удержания.

Показано, что полный поток дивертируемой плазмы в пространстве
между винтовыми обмотками складывается из (1) малоподвижной
нерезонансной части, которая, по-видимому, формируется на периферии
за счет ионизации, и (2) потока, величина и полоидальное положение
которого чувствительны к условиям резонанса поглощения ВЧ-мощности и
который предположительно формируется плазмой, диффундирующей через
КЗмТГ и/или возникающей вблизи КЗМП, где сосредоточено радиальное
электрическое поле.

По данным измерений параметров плазмы после окончания ВЧ-импульса
составлена качественная картина динамики периферийной плазмы после
прекращения ВЧ-нагрева.
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1. INTRODUMIOH

Primary emphasis in this work ia placed on the plaraa whioh

fills two cliff*-«it regions outside the confinement voluee in th»

URAQAN-3M (li 3H) toremtron. One of these region» is formed by a layer

directly adjacent to the l«at oloaed magnetio eurfaoe (ЬОМВ). She

investigation of the plasm in this layer together with physioal

processes ooourrlng In it will eluoidate the meohanlems responsible

for p&rtiole and energy transport through the LCHS to the periphery.

The other region, whioh is distant from the confinement volume, is

traversed by the divertor magnetio field fluxes. It is known [1],

that an important merit of a torsatron lies in its divertor, whioh is

an intrineio component of the natural magnetio field struoture. In

this struoture the "ribs" of the LCMS (the "ribs" of the separatrix

ia the straight system approximation) face the spaoings between the

nelioal windings (HWs) of the magnetio field (see ?ig.i). Unclosed

magnetio field lines leave the region adjaoent to the oonfinement

volume and either oross the HWs or get closed around them. Along

these field lines both the plasma diffusing through the LCMS and the

plasma produoed at the periphery due to operating gas and impurity

ionization are transported. Earlier, the existence of the divertor

plasma flows in a spaoing between Hws has been revealed

axperimentally In the URAQAN-Э (U-3) torsatron [J].

Basic parameters of the peripheral plasma (density, temperature,

potential) in the U-3M torsat?^n were studied with the plasma

produced and heated by M? fields in the ion oyolotron range of

Jrequenoies. Same speoial features in the diverted plasma behaviour

were established by varying operating regime parameters (initial

pressure of the working gas, oonfining magnetio field strength, input

-4F power). Also, the behaviour of the peripheral plasma was studied

after snitching off the RF pulse.

The paper includes 4 sections. Sec.2 presents (2.1) the

description of the main U-3M characteristics, the basio plasma

parameters in the oonfinement volume, and (2.2) the diagnostics

employed to study the peripheral plasma. See.3 contains, (3.1) the

description of peripheral plasma behaviour near and far from the



operating antenna, the reaulte of radial distribution meaaurementa of
the (3.2) density, electron temperature, (3.3) plan* potential near
the confinement volume, and of (3.4) the « и м parameters in the
divertor fluxes in a apaoinc between two Hfej also, some data
oonoerning the effects of the Initial working fas pressure, input №
power and confining aagnetio field strength on the diverted plasm»
flow value and position are adduoed here. S O M attention is paid her >
to (3.S) the level of low-frequenoy diverted plasaa flow fluctuations
and to the position of these fluctuations in spaoe. finally, (3.5)
the data on the peripheral plasma dynamios after the end of the
aotive stage of the discharge are qualitatively analysed. In 8eo.4
the results of the studies perfomed are briefly summarised.

г. жшвшштль

2.1. CharaQter^st^s of the Xf-Щ maohjne
T
 The ORAOiH-ЭИ (fig.1)

ie an 1-3 torsatron with ««9 periods of the helioal magnetio field.
The Major radius of the torus R

O
«1OO om, the Inner radius of the HW

oaslngs 1,2,3 is 19 o«. I oharaoterlstlo feature of the maohine la
that the whole magnetio system is enclosed into a 5 • diameter vacuum
chamber, its volvmw being «300 times as large as the oonflned plasma
volume. In the U-3 torsatron, whioh preceded the 0-ЭМ devioe, im
insuffioient rigidaess of the HW support struoture restricted the
toroidal magnetic field to a value of 8

o
aB(0)<10 KG, while

inaoouraoiea in fabrication of the magnetio system together with a
low aultipolarity of the oompensation winding (p*2) limited the
average radius of the L0M3 to i<9 om. To improve the magnetio field
etruoture, new HWs bounded by 9 strengthening rings, and two
additional inner compensation field ooile were moisted on the
modified И-ЗИ torsatron. The improved magnetio system permits
operation with a confining magnetio field up to B

o
< 0 KG, As magnetic)

measurements have shown [2], In the renewed msnMne there exists a
family of nested magnetio surfaces in the -1.0MB

x
/B

o
<1.5* range of

transverse magnetio field variations at aC11 om and the rotational
transform angle <(I) up to 0.29.

la in the oase of the 0-3 torsatron, the plasma in the П-ЭМ was
produoed and heated by НГ waves In the ДО

о1
 range of frequencies.The



wave* oan be generated In the
plaaaa oolvan by two freee-like
antenna* (11 and 12 in Jig.1). the
antennae were installed on the
l.f.a. at a minor radius of г»1бов.
the "freae" of each antenna (ita
half-length la 35 oa) was twiatad
along the "rib" of the aeparatrix
surfaoe. After oleanlng the
surfaoea by an RP diaoharge in a
low aagnetio field [43, the
diaohargea in operating regia*
ware obtained with a quaai-
atationary behaviour of plaaaa
paraaetera (line-averaged plaaaa
density й

в
«йх1О

1 2
 <m~*

t
 1^(0)•

200-300 «7, T
e
(0)«100 eV, HI

pulse length 20-50 me at an
input RP power of P»25O kW). Most
of the measuraaante described
here were fulfilled in the regime
similar to that well mastered
previously on the U-3 toraatron
(continuous hydrogen inlet in the
(1.5-5.0)x1O~' Ton* range of
operating pressures, В^/В

о
«1.26*,

oscillator frequency 0)/2n>5.2MHz,
resonance nagnetio
kO).

2.2. Diagnostics. To study the peripheral plasma, the following
diagnostic techniques were used,their layout being depicted in ?ig.1.

(1) Movable single Langmuir probes (LP) were introduced into the
plasma from the l.f.s. in the "a" and "d

M
 torus cross-seotions. The

probe was made of 01 on molibdenum wire with the collecting part of 5
ran long. The wire was laid in an insulating ceramic tube, whioh in
turn was enclosed into a metal tube to screen the probe against RF
fields. The metal tube was surrounded by a quartz envelope with 5 mm

Fig.1. Layout of the diagnoetioa
in torua oross-seotiona. 1,2,3:
helioal windings; Л1,Л2: Й* an-
tennas. The ooraputed olosed mag-
netio surfaces in the "a

H
,

H
b"

t

"o","d" torus oroas-seotiona are
depicted by dashed lines. (IP)
Langmuir probe, (CP) oapaoitive
probe, (ISA) ion energy analyzer field 8^4

 P
 5



o.d. In the "•• ton* oro*s-e*otion Ил» 19 mm aov*d along th* smjor
radius, at th* amllast dletano* ot И я free th* "rib" of th*
calculated Ш , aod traversed tola Х Ш В at p-10.5 m. In the "d«
oroM-Motioo the If was also aov*d alone th* aajor radius
and oro**ed tba

 я
г1Ъ" of th* oaloulated « M B (h-O) at r*14 от.

(2) A aevabl* oapaoitiv* prob* (s») to d*t*r*in* th* piaaaa
potential, was introduced Into Mb» р1аям In the

 N
a" ton»

огом-Motlon alone *be bwi.5 ca horlaontal obord, «bloh travarstd
ttM oaloulatad M B at a dlatano* of 1И2 ш froa th» Tartioal axli
of tin» torue ото— Motion. *h» OP «as ••nufaoturtd a* a 04 ш aatai
оуИпОю» Ъ ял lone* «tolond Into a divlaotrlo (quarts) tub* with 6
ш o.d. Sit ogrllndar mm oonnaotad to th* oantral «ire of a
tswMittins SO Ota oo-axlal oabl*. the Mlf-oapaoi1qr of th* OF «as
«Э nf.

(3) 4 a«t of 9 ainfl* UP* (th*ir nab*r ranflnf froa K-1 to Я-9,
и * Vi«.i) to atudr th* diTert*d plama flow In th* apaoiac between
two Bw*. Th* prob** w*r* fixed in th* torus oro**-**otion

 H
b" along

th* r-23 oa aro (th* distmo* between adjaomt probe* A«3 oa).

(4) A **t of 9 len tranmera* «оегщт апа1ув«г* (HI) was
installed in iSy» torus oross-s*otlon "o", *aoh H i being aligned
along its ainor radius on the К З on aro. Ля ХВ1 oonslsts of a plane
06 ев oollvotor proteotad by an *arth*d 0,f я thick aetal soreen
against a direct contact with the plassa, the soreen baring 00.2 m>
holes to adait ions to the collector. Th* distanoe between th* soreen
and the collector is 1 SB. She principle of H A operation has been
described in detail in R*f.[5]. If the local sagnetio fi*ld is
direoted parallel to the soreen and the oolleotor (or at я small
angle), so that the plaesm electrons do not attain the oolleotor
because of their ssmll gyrorBdius, then a oheaqge separation oooure.
By applying a retarding voltage to the collector, it is possible to
carry out an energy analysis of those ion* whose gyroradius exoeeda
the soreen-oolleotor distance (>10 eV in the conditions considered).

(5) in open •ioroware oavity to neasure the plasaa density in
so-called «santle", that is in the space outside the toroidal volume
bounded by the Hte. She cavity was installed near the outer side of a
Bw in the orosB-seotion

 M
e" plane, near the A1 antenna to -estlaete

the eleotron density п*^
т
 in the diverted plaesm flow streasdog round



the BW. Boat aagoetio foroe Н а м going through or in the violnity ot
the antenna passed through the oavity. Я ш distenoe between the 06.5
oa copper sirrere of the oavity « и 9 on, the eioitetion frequency
Э6.75 OBs,
deneiti*

(6) A aiorowave (10 OBs) interferometer ш used to eetiiemte the
*

0», the frequency sweeping period 0.1-2.0 as, the range of the
.«• м н и н а «•• io

9
- зло'

1
 о»"

3
.

р 1 м м deneltr n ^ ° * In that part of the "iMmtle
N
, nhere,

•ooovdiac to prerioui •eMupiHinf 131, no diverted pleem flow golnc
round the Ш existed. Н и retleetinc sdzror of the Interferometer f u
•ounted In the plene of the

 tt
d" огом-eeotion, on the upper pert of

the Rft oMlnf. She dlstanoe between the redletlnj «id reoelvinf horns
end the mirror plane was «40 oa, the lower limit of the arerafe
density •easured was «exiO

9
 oef

3
.

Лв a rule, a Toltage-ourrent oharaoteriBtio (TCC) of t If was
raoorded during a single operating pulse when a bias voltage pulse
was applied to the probe* its value being swept fro» -200 to +300 V
during 5 us* Also, within one operating pulse. It was possible to
deteot quasi-steady floating potentials of all 9 IPs, or ion
saturation currents to these probes, or currents to the probes being
under a potential olose to «его with respeot to earth ("earthed IP
current"). As a result, one oould get an idea of the plume potential
end/or oharged particle flow distributions in th« spaoing between two
HWs.

To evaluate the quasi-steady plasm potential V_, the following
relation was used [6,71:

) (1-7 Г
2
]

(T
e
/e)lnI

0
(eV/T

e
) (1)

Here, V
f
 is the If floating potential, its value taken either

directly as a signal from the high-resistance loaded (0.5 HOhm)
probe, or from the VCC as a bias voltage at which the probe current
is zero.The second term in Bq.(1) is due to the potential drop in the
presheath. The third tern corresponds to the sheath potential drop,
finally, the last term originates from regular HP potential



puleatione with the amplitude V, presumably ezoited in the peripheral,

plasma by the operating antenna. The eeoondary eleotron «niaaian

ooeffioient 7 inoluded into the lofarithnio tern general,^ depends on

the probe material, the atate of ita surfaoe, and the energy

(temperature) of eleotrone, bombarding the probe.

To detect slow variations in the potential (onaraoteriatlo

frequencies 0-100 кНв) by the OP, ita oomeotlng cable (30 n long)

was terminated by a 0.04 ЦТ oapaoitor. fhe signal taken from a

oapaoitive divider thua formed (also Including the eelf-oapaoity of

the oable) was amplified by a high input lapadanoe> (10 MOhm)

low-frequency amplifier and waa proportional to the potential induoed

on the probe. lo deteot high-frequenoy variations of the potential

(units MHz), the oonneoting oable waa loaded by ite oharaoterietio

resistance, so the signal taken from it was proportional to the

derivative of the potential Induoed on the probe. Shis signal was

amplified by a broad-band (0.1-20 HHs) amplifier and oould be

integrated if neoeaaary. Baaed on CP floating potential measurements,

the plasma potential oould be also estimated with the eleotron

temperature and secondary eleotron emission taken into aooount [8].

Э. П Р Н Ш Ш Г Ш , KBSUMS AND THEIR DISCUSSION

The values and the time behaviour of peripheral plasma

parameters in a torus cross-seotion, where the measurements were

made, generally depended on the distanoe between this section and the

operating antenna. ?ig.2 exemplifies the osoillograroe of the

line-averaged density n
Q
 {*ig.2(b,b*)} and the density in the

divertor flux n^
 v
 {Pig.2(o.o*)}. The data in the left oolumn relate

to the case when the plasma was produoed by the A1 antenna, so the

density n^ was measured near the operating antenna. The right

oolumr. relates to the case with the 12 antenna energized, i.e., the

density n^-
v
 was measured far from the operating antenna. The input

RF power was nearly the same in both oases. It is веел, that though

the density in the plasma oolumn n
e
»2z10 om~^ is also nearly the

same in both oases,' the density of the diverted plasma n£ near the
operating antetma (left ooluan in Jig.2) is 3-4 times higher than the



0 JO 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40

t(ms)

fig.2. (a,a
f
): HP antenna current

(reotifled signal); (b,b')s line-

averaged eleotron density In the

plasma ooluei; (o.o
1
): eleotron

density in the dlvertor flux going

round the helloal winding). Left

oolum: А1 antenna in operation;

right oolum: 42 antenna in

operation

Пц
 т
 value in the distanoe from this

antenna (right oolumn).

It should be mentioned that the

average plasma density in the

"mantle", n^*" » also ezperienoed a

manifold lnorease when the HP power

waa launched by the A2 antenna.

oloee to the torus oross-seotlcn "1", where the density nj
8 1 1
 was

registered. Suoh a difference ir. the peripheral plasma density values

near and far from the operating antenna at the aotive stage of the

discharge oan naturally be assooiated with a more intense prooess of

working gas ionization by the near field of the antenna along those

magnetic field lines which go through or nearby the antenna.

Aooording to the computations [9), the field line length from

the separatrix to the outlet from the space region bounded by the HWB

does not ezoeed 1.3 m on the l.f.s.. Therefore, the extent of this

line between the antenna (г*1б om) and the outer space should be even

shorter. So, one might expect that a perturbation of the peripheral

plasma density by any of the antenna would be of local character and

would not extend to the »a","b",
n
d" torus oroes-seotione, where the

probes are installed.

2
л
2^_5епв1^у_ап^_е1ео$гоп_5етЕега$иге_пеаг_ЬС1Кд In measurements

by the movable probes, the minimum distance from the centre to the

nearest possible probe location was determined by the LCKS position.

With a probe intruded into the confinement volume, a drop in the

electron temperature accompanied by an inorease in radiation losses,



ooauri*d.

ill the dependences presented below «ere taken at the

steady-state stage of the 4isonarge, $-10 me before the end of the HP

pulse, its total length being 80-50 me.

From the comparison of n^(r)

and T
e
(r) dependences measured by

different probes (Fi«.3), it

follows that the steepness of tbe

radial ion density and electron

temperature profiled, when moving

round the XCKS, Increases with the

distanoe away from the "rib" of th»

bCMS. Thus, in oroee-seotton

"a", where the line of И» motion in

h<*5 om far from the LCMS "rib", tup

length of e-fold deoreaee in

density and temperature in

oro. In oross-seotion "d" with л*С,

we have ^ « 4 om and \j«9 om.

Probably, this difference nan be

explained by different field line

thiokening along the тяув ocnttng

from the centre of +Лв magnetlo

surfaoes

f1O].

The

observed

section

the

in different direct iune

density rise, whioli *.

at г>15 cm in orose-

"a" and in the vicinity r

Pig.3.Ion density and eleotron

temperature as funotions of the

minor radius in the "a" and "d"

torus oross-seotions.

11 antenna in operation

24 om in oross-8eotion "d", ">ari bfi

attributed to the LP motion through diverted plasma flows [33 (also,

see below, Seo.3.4).

To estimate the ion temperature value at the periphery, the ion

ourrent to the oolleotor was measured versus the retarding voltage

for one of the IEAs in the torus oross-seotion "o" (Pig.4). It

follows from Pigs 4 and Э that, similarly to the U-3 torsatron case

[11,12], the ion temperature at the periphery, Т.,MOO eV, notioeably



w

65

О 100 ZOO
им

tig.4. Ion current to an IXi та
retarding potential

exoeatfa the electron t—parature
(presuMbly, dua to RP power
absorption direotly In to»
peripheral plaaa*)

3.?. flaa— potential n a y fffW?. To estimate the quasi-steady
potential v , the data from eleotron tenperature (flg.3) and floating
potential measurements «ere utilised. In the sheath potential term in
Bq.(1) we took into aooount the dependence of secondary eleotron
emission on T

e
 [133. the ion temperature, in aooordanoe with the

Jig. A data, was taken to Ъе T
i
»1OO eV. Же evaluated from the 0?

measurementв, the amplitude of regular potential oscillations at a
frequenoy of Ш/21О5.2 МНв did not exoeed 20 V, ao the в?/Ф

в
 ratio in

"a" oroee-seotion did not ezoeed unity. A corresponding oorreotion to
the quani-Bteady potential value in Sq.(1) (T

e
/«)I

o
(eV/T

e
)»0.24(T

e
/e)

was comparable with the errors in V
f
 and 7

e
 meaauremente and

therefore was ignored. As to the RP potential osoillations in the "d"
oroes-eeotion, these were not detected in the present studies.
However, in view of the U-Э ^orsatron results obtained in Ref.[14],
one may suggest that the eV/T

e
 ratio In oross-seotion "d

H
 oould

exoeed unity if the HP power were injeoted by the AZ antenna
installed near the "d" oross-seotion. Therefore, under these
conditions the negleotion of the corresponding oorreotion in Bq. (1)
would result in the V value underestimated by an order of Ф./в.

Pig.5 represents the floating potential V
f
 (solid lines)



deteoted by the l*s (oross-eeotion
••", h«6 ©»i oross-seotion

 H
d",

h-O) and by the OP (огом-seotlon
"a", h«i.5 <м), and the aaloulatsd
plasm potential T

p
 (lashed lines)

as funotlons of either «he minor
radius r (UP») or the diatwioe 1
from the vertloal axis of tbs torus
•loor aeotlon. Я м data «are taJcsn
with the A1 antenna sawflssd. for
ooavttrison, tha вам figure shows
the plot of the floating po+Kitial
•araus tto» alnor radius wî ii the A2
antenna In operation (fvr the U» in
oross-seotion "a", dash-and-dot
line). It oan be seen from the
figure that there is a difference.
not explained as rat, la tha T

f
(r)

behaviour for different antennas
in oross-seotion "a"(and,perhspe,

in other seotloM too), thou|h the
input КУ power values as Mil

as tha basio oonflned plasm
pareawters are nearly tha saae In
both oases, and toe oross-seotion
"a" is Alaost equidistant fros) the
both antennae.

is is evident froa M*.5, the
plasaa potential near the LCHS
increases toward the centre and
tends to a saturation at a level ot
"250 T. Similarly to the n

t
(r) and

T
e
(r) funotione shorn In 71^.3. the

drop of the potential with г (or 1) is the steeper the «юге distant
froa the "rib" of U M MSB the line of probe notion is. She
corresponding values of the quasl-steadr eleotrlo field Kp or Ж^ near
the boader of the oonfln—ent region attain approxiaately 140 T/00

fig.5. TVengSMir end oapaoltiva
probe-floating potential (solid
lines) and plasm potential
(dashed lines) as funotions of
tha minor radius (I*s) or the
distance to the vertioal axis
of tha torus oross-seotion
(CP). HP power input is through
the 41 antenna, the floating
potential behaviour for the iZ
antema in operation is shown
by the dash-dotted lfae for the
IS In oross-seotion "a"

10



(LP. eeotion "a H). 60 V/m (OP, Motion "a"), and 40 V/oe (£P,
eeotion "d").

She dependence of the quasi-steady peripheral plaeaa potential
on the distanoe, qualitatively einilar to that shown in Fig.5, hae
been observed earlier In tin 0-3 torsatron [11].

There nay be at leaat two oaueee of a quaai-eteady positive
potential to ooour near the edge of the confinement region. One of
them Нее In an enhanoed (ooapartd to neoolasaioal) eleotron
traneport aorocs the layer of ergpdised magnetic field lines, whioh
ehouid be looated Just next to the L O B [15]. Another reason ie
aeeooiated with the «ay chosen for plasma produotion and heating In
U-3M (and U-3 as well[11.12,Ul). It lies in the sheath notification
of the Iff field near the operating antenna. Beoause of a snail length
of a field line from the separatrix to the outlet from the BW-bounded
volume, the potential induced near the operating antenna oan be
transferred to the "a" or

 H
d

H
 torus oross-seotions owing to eleotron

redistribution along the field lines only within a narrow layer near
the LCM5, where, aooording to the computations [9b the field lines
make one or more turns before they traverse the separatriz surface.
Note, that in the same space region the ergodio layer raty be located,
1л whioh a fast eleotron redistribution along the torus should also
ooour. With any of the meohanisms of the potential transfer
suggested, the potential value in a torus оговв-seotion far from the
antenna should be the largest near the LCMS and drop with the
distanoe away from the LCKS, just as observed 1л the experiment

The oomeotion between the quasi-steady potential of the
peripheral plasma and the antenna-generated RF field is evidenced by
a fast drop in the EP or CP floating potential V

f
 after the end of

the RP pulee. As it follows from the osoillograms shown in ?ig.6, the
duration of the Y

f
 drop is nearly the same as the antenna voltage

drop ("10 us). As measurements have shown (see below, Sec.3.6), after
the end of the RF pulse an eleotron oooling begins, its
oharaoteristio time being several hundreds us. This cooling itself
should result in a slow (the same several hundreds us) rise of the
floating potential. Therefore, a fast drop of the floating potential
ooourrlng simultaneously with the HF pulse be off oan be attributed

II



only to th* faat drop of the plan»

potential.

iooording to the V
f
(r) and

V
f
(l) dapandanoea measured at the

and of the aotiva atage of tho

dlaoharg* and 100 ца attar this

atage ( m »ig.6), the value of the

eteady-atate plaama potential

aaaoolatad with th* RF field can be

estimated aa 180 V for 1-13 on (Of

in oroaa-aeotion "a") and 100 V for

r-18 om (If in orosB-aeotion "d").

Further eitimataa show that the

poaltiva floating potential, whloh

persiats after th* end of the to?

pulae at 1*12-13 on for the OP «id

at r-17-18 o« for th» .U\

oorreapods to the spaoe potential

values Vp^O V and V «140 V,

respectively. It is this "reeidunl'

potential whioh may be generated V

an enhanced electron transport

from the ergodio layer.

Our plasma potential measure-

ments in the peripheral plasma near

the IiCMS together with the computa-

tion results for the ambipolar

electric field inside the confine-

ment volume enable us to construct

a qualitative pioture of the radia*

eleotrio field Ep behav *r both in- and outside the confinement

volume.The E
r
 field in the confinement volume was oaloulated by meang

of the computational code developed in Ref.[i6]. The eqi^lity oS

eleotron and ion flowe was assumed, the flows being determined from

Fig. 6. Plotting potential

profiles in the «»" (GF) and

"d" (Ы
1
) torue orose-seotions

ав measured before the end of

the RF pulae (open oiroles) and

100 ца after (solid oirolee).

RP antenna voltage (envelope)

and floating If potential aa

taken at г=19 om (A) and r=20

om (B)5

data on the T,(p), and n
e
(r) proriles. Theexperimental

nsoolasBioal transport in the region of rare oollisions [17] and thi

plateau [18J was included in transport ooeffioient oaloulatione.



Besides, oalouletlon» of e ^ D , 6<(r) and -r(r) were used. It should
be noted, that the transport ooeffioients oharaoteristio of the
plateau regie» were determining for the plasaa parameters olted in
Seo.2.1.

4"

-*»

r (cm)

itie

Pig.7 Computed radial
field in the oenlry
oonfinemein; re&ieiv '0<i-«£> л )

and the radial electric .fie.,.i

near tiie bOMS as funotiong of

the minor radiuu. Tnc ?ibl& t.,

near ths I.OMS ie cbttuifeu by

V
p
(r) derivatior. ( U datai»

oroB3-Bfc"ion "a", Pig.5;. ^n

expected behaviour cf S,

near the Ш Е is shown by

aashed li»e

r
a

presents ths results of

computation for the field F^ versus

r (oenti>»l region) and the Ij,(r)

dependnitot! in the peripheral plasma

near the LOUS as the result ot the

v IT) uerivation (IP In orosii-

seotlon'a'). Dear the LCIC, where

апот*1огдг flows oan develop, the

expeoted trend In the Я
Г
(г)

dependence is depleted by a dashed

line. The eleotrio field is

expected to oiango Its direotion in

the vicinity of the 1СШ.

Note-, that a quasi-steady

poBitiv>< potential or a radial

e.leotrio field aesoolated with thie

potential ana «hanging its sign at

i.he bordet- of the oonfinement

re^icn have been observed recently

in some iokattabrs (TEXT [191, *TES'

[20], THXTOR [21]), inolaitJng f lose

with additional ICRP neatinfl; («ТЕГ,

ТЕХ';иЯ,Ч Pj^ooeeding iron, the data

ргев*'-:ъ©<1 UJ Jict.lt-i::, a r^ve-'ee in

tr-B Sireotion of the radial

eleotrie 1'ield at the border ^f the

ООГА^ГШЬЙ!^"от region sTiC'iij.(J t^

expecteiJ in the оиггел-г^егь

stellaratoi-tor-satrcr

He turning tc tr.e

ATF

V
f
(r) and

(r) dependences shown in Pig.5 (and Fig.6 as wel.l), we noxe that a

peculiar feature ci theee uependenoeB is the inorease '.n

potential with r lor I) after passing a certain minimal

the

13



Comparing the n^(r) ourvee shown in Plg.3 with tht oorreepondlnf
radial dependences In ?lga 5 end 6, on* o n suggest this increase to
be oauaed by « probe eoving through the diverted plaaaa flow and to
be due to the potential transfer free the XAaB «lonf the divertor
field linee. She validity of thia suggestion ia oonfixeed by the
aeasureawnta of pleas* paraawtep diatribution in the epaoing between
the Hts (aee below, 8ео.Э.4).

In Pig.8 Л о т are the quasi-steady

components of the ion saturation ourrent density J
f
 and the denalty

of the ourrent to an earthed Iff ;)_ aa Measured by tee aet of the LPs
1-9 in the epaolng between two Hffa
in the torus oroaa-aeotlon "b"
(aolid lines oorreapond to the »1
antenna energised, daahed lines -
A2). Xxperlaental points are
oonventionally joined by the
straight lines, and the graphs thus
obtained give an idea of a plasma
flow distribution in the epaolng
between two HWs. This distribution
has two maziaa due to existence of
two divertor fluxes of the magnetic
field in each spacing. As the
location of the LPB 1-9 is fixed,
the true maxlaua of a flow can be
looated between two adjacent
probes. For the oase of the antenna
A1 in operation Fig.8 also shows
the floating potential and eleotron
temperature distributions, and the

С 7 8 3

?ig.8. Ion saturation current
J

B
) and ourrent-to-the-earthed

probe (j_) densities, the
floating potential (V

f
), and

eleotron temperature (*
e
) aa

lines: A1 antenna in operation;

plasma potential V
line) estimated
distributions In

values (dashed
from these

aooordanoe with

ured by probes
dashed lines: A2

1-9. Solid
antenna is

energized. She plasma potential (V_) is shown by a daahed line

14



Sq.H). It fallows from Pig.8, that aome cf the maxim* In the plaaaa
potential distribution ooirespoud to the partlole flow maxima, ao the
suggestion concerning the oauae of the n

4
(r), T

f
(r), T

p
(r) riae with

r after passing riniaun values (see Зеое 3.2,3.3, and W g a 3,5) ia
oonfirmed.

She analynie of the behaviour of partiole currents at different
parameters of «aohlne operation (initial hydrogen pressure p» Input
W power P, toroidal magnetio field strength B

o
) ahowa that with the

ohange of these parameters, both the values of the flow» and their
position 1л spacie oan ohange. With this, the position of the "lower"
flow (I.e., the one whioh propagates oloser to the equatorial plane,
hereafter called as "flow I") ohangea littles within the » 1-9
array spatial resolution, the flow I maxima ia always reoorded by
the !»*6 probe. Oontrary to this, the other flow, whjoh ia more
distant from the equatorial plane ("flow IX

м
), oan have lta marlM»

shifted, depending on the mode of machine operation, and reoorded by
either № 3 or N*4 probe. Ae ie shown In 9ig.6

c
 besides the parametera

discussed above, the position of flow II also depends on whioh
antenna is in operation.

When studying diverted plain» behaviour. It is reasonable to
oonsider the total flows of this plasma, Г

а
 or Г_, In a given torus

orosB-aeotioR, their magnitudes can roughly be estimated (In relative
unite) as the si» of ion saturation ourrenta or currents to the
earthed probes, respectively, over all the IPs 1 to 9-

Xn the oondltlona of a fixed Initial hydrogen pressure and the
resonance value of the magnetio field B

o
*4.4-4.5 kO. the total

diverted plasma flow Г_ inoreasea monotonously with I" (fig.9).
She distributions of the current to the earthed probe along the

r=23 om arc, measured at different B
Q
 values are shown in Fig.10.

Here, the Iff voltage on the antenna (12) is kept constant and two
different values of hydrogen pressure are employed: p,,«1.5x1O~

5
 Ton*

(left oolumn in Jig. 10) and p
2
«5.Ox1O~

5
 Фогт (right oolumn). At a

lower pressure (p
1
), the conditions were realized with the 'Rl power

resonantly depending on B
Q
. At resonanoe (B

O
<*4.5 kQ) and Р«Й5О kW,

the oonfined plasma had the parameters given in Sec.2.1.

The data presented in the left oolumn of Jig. 10 were used to
construct the total flow Г as a funotion of B

Q
. Thin dependence is

15



«tM

I
1

m зев

P(kW)

. Total current to the
earthed IPs 1-9 as funotion of
input HP power 02 antenna in
operation) at a fixed hydrogen
pressure (1.5x1O"

5
 Torr) and the

resonanoe value of B
o
 (4.5 JcO).

fig.10. Current to the earthed
£Pa 1-9 at different fixed values
of Bo. Initial hydrogen pressure:
p,«1.5x10"' Ton* (left oolumn);
Pg«5.0x10~' Torr (right oolumn).
A2 antenna in operation

shown" in fig. 11 together with the ne(BQ) and ?j(B0) ourves, the
latter was measured by the ЬР in the torus oross-seotion H

a" at
от. Рог ooeparieon. Г as a funotion of B

Q
 at a higher pressure (p

2
)

is also deplotel in rig. 11 by the dashed line, is is evident from
Fig.11, at a lower pressure the Г_(В

О
) funotion has a resonant form,

the resonance being slightly displaoed toward higher B
Q
 values in

comparison with the n
e
(B

Q
) and

 v
f(B

o
) resonanoes. There is no

resonance in the Г_(В
0
) funotion at a higher pressure.

It oan be readily ascertained from Pig. 10 (left oolumn), that
the resonant oharaoter of the ^ (B

Q
) dependence is due to flow II,
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while flow I behaves itself in a

non-resonant manner similarly to

the Г behaviour at a higher

pressure. Note, that in the

resonance region flow II grows more

extensively at the neighbouring

points (K>=3,4, mainly at №>4)t

rather than at its non-resonant

maximum (№3). This «mounts to the

broadening of the flow (mainly

toward flow I. i.e., toward the

equatorial plane).

It follows from the comparison

between n
o
(h

c
), V

f
(B

0
), and r_(B

Q
)

that the resonant increase

in flow II)in

so

V\g.1f. Line-averaged ь U

density (й„), floating LP

potential (Vj) and total

ourrent to the earthed LPe 1-v

(Г , solid lino) as fumtionaГ
f field

P
f
, (actually,

magni'i'de may be stimulated by the

following faotors: (1) an enhanced

particle transport through the LQKS

in BP heating conditions? (2) a

ri.ee of the peripheral plasma

potential in the resonanoe

conditions; (3) a more intense

neutral £ая ioniaation at the

periphery due to a mow* intense

K? electron heating in resonance

conditions (the вате faotor may be

гевропе'Ые for tns oonfined plasma

density n
e
 deoreaee at the

resonanoe). The first two faotors

contribute tc the supply of the

diverted plasma flow by •» plasma influanaed by the radial eleotrio

field Ej. in the layer adjaoent to the LCKS (see Seo.}.')). Л plasma

stream passing through this layer (or generated inside it) must

experience a poloidal EpiB drift. The velocity of this drift v^oEj/B

amounts to several unitsxio от/в for possible E_ values. As

estimates indioate, suoh V^ values are sufficient to provide the

of ton-idal magnetic

strength. Hydrogen

P
1
 =1. Sxi o"

5
 Torr. Ak. antenna in

operation. Y (Ь
о
> behavioui» at

a higher pressure p
P
=&.Ox1O~'

Torr 1B shown by dashed line-

T7



obeerred poloidal displacement Л»Э on of the diverted plasm towards
the equatorial plane for the tlae this plasm propagates through the
layer £1 OB thiok «here the Ij, field la localised.

It is reasonable to suppose that weakly mobile at higher
preeeuree flow» I and II and flow I at lower pressures are formed
aainly by distributed eouroes, that ie, due to neutral gas ionieation
outside both the oonflnemnt region and the Kg, field layer.

Similarly to the U-3 toreatron case [11,12], the signals reoorded by
the probes experience intense fluctuations at the aotive stage of the
discharge, the oharaoteristio frequencies being in (a few кКс-1ООкНг)
range. The level of these fluctuations can attain a significant
percentage (several tens per oent) to the average level.

Pig. 12 shows the distribu-
tions along the r»23 cm aro of
the ion saturation ourrent
density steady-state component
i
B
 (solid line) and the fluctua-

ting component 6°j
B
 averaged over

ft large period of time (peak-to-
peak value, dashed line) as
measured by the IPs 1-9. As is
obvious from ?ig.12, the posi-
tions of the maxima in the
steady-state and fluctuating
flow components ooinoide. This
may mean that the fluctuations

Pig. 12 .Quasi-steady ion satura- are generated near the LCMS,
tion ourrent density j

8
 (solid and so may oontribute to a

line) and its fluctuating oompo- particle and energy transport
nent 6i

e
 (p-p, dashed line) as

Г 2 в 9

measured by IPs 1-9

density and potential

from the confinement volume
aoross the LCMS.

In Refs.[11,12] the low-
fluctuations observed in thefrequency

peripheral plasma during ICR heating in the U-3 toreatron were
identified as an evolution result of natural drift waves, associated
with the density gradient and generated near a rational q=3 magnetic
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surfaoe at the edge of the oonfinaeant region, t* the estimates

showed, with a strong aagaetio shear In U-3, those waves oould be

excited oniyiw the preaenoe of a stray (i.e., not aseooiated with

тле ргеввиге gradient) free energy eouroe. It was suggested that euoh

•t. eouroe might be provided by toroed regular pump oscillations at the

•••• frequenoy" and its higher haraonios generated in the peripheral

plasma by the antenna. In view of the data presented in Seo.3.3, the

above-mentioned treatment of .the fluctuations should be considerably

extended. The velooity of the poloidal KpXB drift (units of 10 om/s)

if- several time» ак large as the Lanucr eleotron drift velooity v£»
<o1e)/eE\ (Л ха s oharaoteriatio aeale length assooiated with the

density profile/. Typically, it amounts to units of 1O
5
 om/s.

Therefore, & considerable Soppier shift, oi the drift frequonoies and

a reversal of the wav» phase velooity should be expeoted [19].

Besides, other types of th« low-frequency Instability in the presence

ы the Mat•-Rhfj'ired wnilai eleotrio field Е„ are possible [22,23].

In Fig.1":) time dependences

of t'nc oonfined plasma density,

n
e
, cht, "mantle" density in the

divertor flux going round the

if
iv

t
 and the density in

e
 «ant

Hff,

the "mantle-", n. where no
diverted plasma flow exists,

ere shown for the time'

following the moment of the HP

puise switched off. The same

Fig.i.i. (a) Ai antenna ourrent

3
 (rectified signal); (b) line-

avera^ed plasma density; (o)

plasma density in the divertor

r flux going round the HW; (d)

plaema density in the

"mantle";(в) peripheral plasma

density near the LCMS; (f) eleotron temperature near the LCMS
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figure shows the tim dependenoes o* the plasm» density nj and the
electron temperature T # obtained from the TOO of the I» in the ton»
oross-saotion "a" near the I A S (r»18 om). the date were taken with
the RF power launohed by the A1 antenna. Frooeeding from the analysia
of the Fig.13 and Fig.2 data, it 1c possible to oonstruot •
qualitative model of the peripheral plasm dynamlos after the RF
pulse switohed off.

As soon as RF heating la stopped, the density of the plaam
outside Ht is rapidly decreasing, the corresponding density deoay
time being $500 its {Pig.13(o,d)h within nearly the earn tim
eleotron oooling outside the confinement volume takes place down to a
temperature of several eT {Fig.i3(f)>. She density decrease and
oooling of electrons should result In an intensity decrease or
oomplete disappearenoe of the distributed plasma souroos in the
divertor fluxes. The minimum n*1* value {£tO10 om"3, aee Figs 2(o,o')
and 13(o)} seems to be determined by a diverted plasma flow which is
formed due to plasma diffusion from the confinement volume, this
suggestion is oonfirasd by an approximate equality of the
Пд minimum values, irrespective of what antenna ia in operation
{of.. Figs 2(o) and 2(o*)b The rise in the line-averaged density
n

e
 {Figs 2(b,b') and 13(b)} and in the local density near the 1ЛШ n

±

{Fig.i3(e)} Just after the end of the RF pulse can be explained as
follows. In the ooures of a fast density falloff and electron
temperature deoay at the periphery, more and more neutrals moving
towards the plasma oolumn pass the periphery and get ionized in a
still hot plasma layer adjacent to the ЬОвВ or at the edge of the
confinement volume. A similar explanation may be offered for plasma
density variations observed with the oonfining magnetio field
changing in the resonanoe region at the active stage of the discharge
(Fig.11). The inorease in the plasma density in the confinement
volume and olose to it results in a diverted plasma density n**

v
 rise

reourring in a few milliseconds after the end of the RF pulse {Figs
2(o,o') and 13(o)}. But now, opposite to the aotive stage of the
disoh&rge, n

Q
 values at the maximum (=0x10

10
 om~

3
) are nearly

equal for both antennae. This is the result of a uniform density
distribution in the divertor fluxes along the torus. At the sane
time, as it follows from Fig.i3(d), the density in the "mantle"
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jj where no diverted p l u m flow* propagat», continues to fall,
thereby confirming that th» "mantle" plasm» le partially produoed by
eoattered HP fields of the antenna.

4. ООИОХЛВХСИВ

1. «he density, electron temperature and potential of the
peripheral plama near toe last oloaed magnetic surface have bee»
measured In the ШШ1АМ-Э toraatron with tha plasm beinf produoed and
heated by HP fields In ICR renfe of frequencies.

2. The eteepneea of the radial density
t
 eleotron teaperature and

potential profile* near the I M S changes 1птегае1у with the distant»
of the probe displacement line from the "rib" of the КИ8.

3. At the active stage of the discharge tha plasma near the W H S
gains a quasi-steady positive potential up to 250 т. Partially, this
potential la dut to the sheath rectification of the RP field near the
antenna. Another part of the potential is possibly oaveed by an
enhanced eleotron transport from the layer of ergodifted aagnetio
field lines.

4. The radial eleo+,rio field oaused by the potential gradient
n e w the I/ЯВ exceeds 100 V/ora and is direoted outwards, opposite to
the radial elbotrio £ield in the confinement region as computed on
the b&ae of experimentally measured density and temperature profiles
with the electron and ion flow «quality supposed.

b. The exietenoe has been oonfirned of toe diverted plasma flows
observed earlier in the UKAGAN-3 torsatron in the spaoing between two
heiioal windings; density, eleotron temperature and potential of the
plasma have been measured in these flows.

6. The value of the total diverted plasms flow in the ppaoing
between heiioal windings increases with the input HP power. The flow
increase is observed both with the RF power raised in resonance
conditions (BO<*4.5 kO), and with the nagnetlo field strength ohangeu
at the RF antenna voltage kept oonetant, when BQ takes its resonant
value.

7. Ha the regime chosen for plasma production and heating, the
diverted plasma takes a positive potential. This would provide an ion
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flow hitting grounded divertor plates, ita value being determined by
the ion saturation current т«1ие.

8. In the reeonanoe oonditiona a fraction of the diverted plasma
flow experienoe» a poloidal displacement. Thie dieplaoenent is
presumably oaused by tofi drift of that part of the flow whioh ie
toned by the plaeae diffusing fro» the oonfinement volume and
traversing the layer where the radial eleotrio field ie localised.

9. A ooneiderable oontribution to the total diverted plaena flow
(ten* per oent) ie made by low-frequency (eeveral кНв to ""100 kHz)
fluctuations. She maziaa in the fluctuating flow dletributioa in the
opaoe between two helloal windings ooinoide with the quasi-steady
flow maxima.

10. A qualitative analysis has been aade of density and eleotron
temperature tine behaviour in the peripheral plasm after the RF
beating being stopped. In a combination with the data on the density
behaviour inside the oonfinement volume, thie analysis permits to
explain suoh effects as more than two-fold increase in the oonfined
plasma density just after the end of the Rf pulse with a simultaneous
density deoay in the divertor fluxes and its subsequent rise in a few
me with a uniform distribution over the torus.
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